
FR0H1E RANKS HIGH

Vernon Pitcher Allows Lowest
Ratio of Hits.

SOTHORON'S RECORD GOOD

Tortlaml Heaver Worked in 388 3

Innings, Struck Out 20 7 Batters,
Walked 161 rnd Was Guilty

of Delivering 15 Wides.

. Wlen it comes to a rating on the
basis of average run responsibility per
nine innings and of batting averages
for all opponents. Fromme of Vernon
was about the class of the Pacific
Coast League pitching staffs for 191S.
For Fromme was the only regular
pitcher to finish the season with the
distinction of being responsible for an
average of less than two runs per nine
innings, and it was Fromme among the
regulars who held all opponents to the
lowest aggregate batting average, op-

ponents batting only .234 against him
for the year. Fromme was responsible
for 1.94 runs per nine innings.

Horstman of Los Angeles held his
opponents to lower batting averages
than did Fromme, and lSrickson of San
Francisco did the same, but neither of
thesf pitchers saw nearly as much
work during the season as did Fromme.

Ryan Rank Second.
Second to Fromme among the regu-

larly worked pitchers of the year
comes Ryan of Los Angeles, both in
run responsibility and in holding oppo-
nents to low batting averages. Ryan
held his opponents to a .238 batting
clip- for the year and was responsible
for an average of runs per nine
innings. Decanniere of Vernon ranks
between Fromme and Ryan in run re-
sponsibility, being responsible for only
2.12 runs per nine innings, but De-
canniere was not in the class of prtch-fr- s

who worked over 300 innings for
the year, so he can hardly claim theright to oust Ryan from second honors.

Eleven pitchers in the league worked
more than 300 innings on the mound
during the season, with Fittery of Salt
Lake safely out in front as the hardest-w-

orked pitcher of the league. Fit-
tery worked an even 401 innings, but
fiothoron of Portland was coming witha rush at the finish and ended the sea-
son a good second with 397 3 innings
of work. Prough of Oakland was third
with 388 3 innings, and then there isa long gap to Koyes of Portland in
fourth place with 345 3 innings. Ryan
of Los Angeles is next with 333 in-
nings; then come Baum, San Fran-
cisco, 327 3 innings; Fromme, Ver-
non, 318.2-- 3 innings; Couch, San Fran-
cisco, 316 3 innings; Houck. Port-
land, 315 3 innings; Piercey, SaltLake, 300 3 innings, and Boyd, Oak-
land, 300 1- -3 innings. Portland thus
had three of the 300-inni- or betterpitchers; Oakland. Salt Lake and San
Francisco each had two, and Los An-
geles and Vernon, the two leading
teams in the pennant race, each hadonly one pitcher who worked more than
S00 innings for the season.

Sothoron Closes Strong,
Bothoron's remarkable rush at theclose of the season took him closeenough to give Finery's followers ascare in the race for season strikeouthonors, but Sothoron just fell short.Fittery finishing the season with 218

victims as compared with 207 strike-outs for Sothoron.
Noyes of Portland, with 158 strike-outs, and Erickson of San Franciscowith 157 were the nearest that any

other pitchers came to hitting the 200mark in the strikeout column. Next inline were Quinn. Vernon, 143; Oldham.iSan Francisco, 142; Prough, Oakland,
139. and Ryan, Los Angeles, 131.

Sothoron also ran Fittery a closerace for the season's generosity record,but fell just short of issuing as many
bases on balls as' did the Salt Lakeheaver. Fittery walked 174 men dur-ing the season and Sothoron walked161. Piercey of Sale Lake issued 140passes; Houck, Portland, 130; NoyesPortland, 129; Couch, San Francis-co, 123.

Fittery's wildness also extended tohitting batters more than any otherpitcher. Fittery hit 24 batters duringthe season. Piercey of Salt Lake hitr?y?,n of Los AnSeles 16, Sothoronof 15.
Of 11 balks called by Coast Leagueumpires during the 1916 season. GJohnson of Vernon with two offenseswas the only pitcher charged withmore than o t

The Sportlight.
By Grantland Rlea.

O Too Eomanx I
Flip me the rag and pack.
The world-wid- e, open track.The trail, that leads from down to duskacross the heart, of life;Only a song to sing
In light heart wanderingBy vale and hill and mountainside beyond

Where !s the heart to stay
When the west wind calls "Away"When the east wind and the north windana the south .wind In refrainPlead In the early light
Call through the gloom of night
Of byways and of highway through thesunshine and the rain?
No one to wonder whenI come this way again," one to watch and wait for me "when Ihave passed beyond;
Xo wefcry tears to shedBecause some dream is deadWhere every dawn shall send its dreamto every vagabond.

Where dull care leaves the mindFree from the sodden grindFree as the drifting winds 'that romp byheather and ty foam,
Whii no .set lamp shall burn
To wait for my return,

Tet each far strand I touch upon shall bethe Port of Home.

Mole fur is said to be the vogue thteseason. But if they are all as hard to
ratch as Maulbetsch. of Michigan, no
wonder the prices are up.

Those who picked
baseball teams this season and left
Buck Herzog off the infield merely left
the best infielder in the game out of
the count. Herzog runs third to Cobb
and Speaker for value, andtrailing these two super Sons of Swat
is about the same as not being quite as
rich as John D. Rockefeller.

The Case of Nebraska.
Dear Sir: "Will you let me call your

attention to the University of Nebraska
football team? The Cornhuskers have
not lost a game In four years, and they
have already cleaned up this season thestrong Oregon Aggies. They have
whipped Xotre Dame twice and havetoppled over such husky opponent as
Minnesota and the Michigan Aggies.
The Cornhuskers last Fall, I am con-
fident, were fully as strong as Har-
vard or Princeton. Chamberlain, last
year's feature with Nebraska, takee
rank with the great players of the
game. In my opinion he was fully the
equal of Mahan. and I saw both play.
These things are mentioned to give
credit to a university that hasn't lost
a game in four years a record that
deserves to be widely known.

C. E. E. (Minneapolis).
What would you say, after the above,

the difference was between Nebraska

University and one of Nebraska's lead-
ing sons? Simple enough. One hasn't
lost a start in four years and the other
has never started anything but losses
in 20 years.

SIcGrarT, the Glanta and Brooklyn.
Any number of fans have upheld Ban

Johnson's contention that John Mc-Gra- w

should be harshly treated for
that Brooklyn episode, where he left
the field.

Many of these fans, especially from
Brooklyn, have tossed the keen har-
poon our way for suggesting that Mc-Gra- w

also had a side to his case.
Jsuppose McGraw had stuck it out.

making no comment? Who would have
been the official goat? Who would
have been panned and flouted for
"throwing games to hie old pal.
Robby"?

And with McGraw the goat after he
had begged his team to fight its hard-
est in this series how quickly would
Ban Johnson and the f ans-at-lar- ge

have come to John J.'s help?
The odds are that Ban would have

called on the league to punisn McGraw
for not trying to win from a friend.

McGraw, knowing in advance that he
was going to be "goated" if the Giants
fell down, made a special plea to his
men to do their beet. They did their
worst and all in less than a half-
hearted way. Whereupon McGraw
merely let the blame fall where it be-
longed as he ducked from under.

Maxima of the 19th Hole.
The duffer that hitteth one long wal-

lop from the tee is frequently content
though his score be 146.

For he nath sufficient material then
to pad out his conversation for a week.

The Woodland Club, in Its fight to
have Francis Ouimet reinstated, has
the majority of golfers upon its side.
But the tip that the majority rules in
this country is very frequently bunk.
There isn't one golfer in 20 who be-
lieves that Ouimet is a professional.
But how many amateur tournaments
did the Boston star enter this last sea-
son? There's where the answer enters.

The Red Sox have been fined for
barnstorming after the world series
ended. But we haven't heard yet that
the Brooklyn club has been fined for
barnstorming during the series. Or
have we overlooked a piece of news?

"Jess Willard to fight Dillon or Lev-lnsky- ."

Why not Dillon and Levlnsky.
if the word "fight" is to be employed?

One Benson Being
Old King Cole was a jolly old soul,

A jolly old soul was he;
But he never took five on a doggone hole

When he had a putt for a three..
Hal Chase, after 10 years In the

American League, led the National
League in hitting his first year with
that circuit. Glory, in a good many
cases, depends largely where you hap-
pen to light.

Gossip of the Gridiron.

VARNELL, the veteranGEORGE of the prominent football
games of the Pacific Coast, is a proud
papa. A daughter was born to Mrs.
Varnell at Spokane Friday morning,
and now "Father" is a popular nick-
name for George. He officiated at the
Oregon-Washingt- game Saturday,
and he will return to Portland In time
to referee the Oregon-Washingto- n State
contest on Multnomah Field next Sat-
urday.

Those who - witnessed the Oregon
Aggie-Whitm- an College battle at Cor-vall- is

last Saturday are saying that it
was the most thrilling affair played
in the Northwest this season. The
Aggies won. 23 to 0, and all the points
were recorded in the third quarter.
The field was in a bad condition and
Ty Cobb in. his famous "fadeaway"
slide had nothing on the athletes at
Corvallis when It came to sliding
around.

The Whitman College team, along
with its coach, Vincent Borleske, wit-
nessed the game at Eugene in the aft-
ernoon. The Darty returned to Port-
land late Saturday night, and early
yesterday morning left for the institu-
tion in Walla Walla. They will return
to Portland to play Multnomah Athletic
Club on Multnomah Field November 18..

Coach Vincent Borleske, of Whitman,
now can be a member of the "I toldyou so" boys, if he wants to. While
in Portland, on his way to Corvallis,
the former Lincoln High coach said
that if the grounds at Eugene were in
a sloppy condition the game would bea no score affair, which it was, or
otherwise Washington would win, 7 to
0. We Washingtonians stick together..

Glenn Warner, coach of the Univer-
sity of Pittsburg squad, .has signed a
four-ye- ar contract with the school.
Warner Is considered one of the lead-
ing gridiron .coaches of the United
States. .

Robert Woodruff, captain of the De
Pauw eleven. Is out of the game for
the season, specialists having found
him to be suffering with a "dry" knee.
He was elected captain only two weeksago to succeed Jack Foote, resigned..

The friendliest, yet "fighting" qplrit
existed between . the two teams
at Corvallis Saturday morning, and allthrough the muddy battle words were
passed. The best "stunt" of the game
came when George Busch, the freshman guard at the Oregon Agricultural
College, was sent in during the thirdperiod. His brother, Frank, is a tackleon the Whitman eleven. George is be-
decked with, a beautiful "13" on his
back, and when he trotted out to re-
port to the referee, the Whitman play-
ers grabbed him and put mud on his
clean clothes. They then turned him
on his brother, who shook hands, andthe battle was on. Both teams enjoyed
themselves at Eugene In the afternoon.

"Tuffy" Conn showed that he was
not a "flash In the pan." He played
out little Detter than 12 minutes, butIn that time he made runs of 18, SO and
62 yards, scored a touchdown, and otherwise made it impossible to keep himout of the headlines. His rd af- -
tair was me return of a punt, and to
do it he passed, dodged and shook offthe entire opposition, and he was
downed on the 10-ya- rd line by one ofthe first ones he had ditched, who had
time to recuperate and get ahead of
him. .

An Invitation has been extended theWest Point football team to take inone performance of "Arms and theGirl." at the Fulton Theater. NewYork, after the annual game againstthe Navy on the Polo Grounds..
The University of Washington ath-

letes remained in Portland yesterdaydeparting for Seattle late in the after-noon. Coach Gilmour Doble left withthe team to get them ready for theOregon Aggies at Seattle next Satur-day.

M'GILIi DEFEATS JAMES DICK

Winner to Play Roscoe Fawcett,
Probably Sunday, for Title.

George B. McGill beat James Dick
four up and three to play in the semi-
finals of the Portland Golf Club cham-
pionship yesterday on the Raleigh sta-
tion links. Mr. McGill will play Roscoe
Fawcett for the championship probably
next Sunday.

In the other game in the semi-fina- ls

Mr. Fawcett defeated Harry L. Keats,
club president, early last week. The
score was two up and one to go. Mr.
Fawcett gained his victory after a hard
match in the rain. Mr. Keats made a
41 on the first nine holes, and waa two
up at the turn.
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CELLAR TITLE 15 UP

James John and High School
'

of Commerce to Play.

ALL GAMES START AT 3

Unbeaten Jefferson High Squad to
Play Franklin Wednesday and

Lincoln Meets Columbia on
Multnomah Field Friday.

James John High and the High
School of Commerce elevens will bat-
tle tomorrow afternoon on Multnomah
Field for what might be termed the
1916 cellar championship of the Port-
land Interscholastic League. The two
aggregations are the only ones In the
circuit which have not won at least one
contest.

Wednesday afternoon Coach "Admi-
ral" Dewey will send his e 'rial shoot-
ers. Franklin High, again t the fast
Jefferson High team on Multnomah
Field. Coach Dewey has been spending
most of his time working out forwardpasses and open formation plays.

As yet Jefferson High has not met a
setback. They surprised everyone by
trimming the Lincoln High contingent
7 to 0 early in the season.

Lincoln High and Columbia Univer-
sity will play Friday afternoon on
Multnomah Field.

All games will start as soon after 3
o'clock as possible. "Spec" Hurlburt
will be the referee. Martin Pratt the
umpire and J. M. Coshow the linesman.

BASEBALL PLAYERS TO FIGHT

"Injury Clause" in Some Contracts
Bone of Contention.

NEW YORK. Nov. 5. That the base-
ball players' fraternity is determined
to carry its demand for a revision of
the "injury clause" in certain players'
contracts to a finish, is indicated in a
statement made public today by Pres-
ident David L. Fultz. of the fraternity.
The statement says in part:

"Mr. Johnson is reported to have
said in a recent interview that the
fraternity petition accused certain
American League clubs of suspending
Injured players without pay. We made
no such accusation. We stated that
certain contracts gave the owners theright to so misuse players If they saw
fit.

"Mr. Johnson made a somewhat heat-
ed denial of the supposed accusation
and said he had demanded of us the
names of players so suspended. He
has made no such demand. Mr. Her-
mann, however, did telegraph for copies
of contracts containing the objection-
able clause. We replied that contracts
could not be forwarded without con-
sent of the players, but that the pro-
vision is In section four of some of the
Washington and New York contracts.
As copies of all contracts are already
lodged in his office, our compliance
seemed unnecessary."

ST. MARY'S FOOTBALLERS WIN

Collegians Beat Crystal Club of San
Francisco, 17 to 0.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5. St. Mary's
College of Oakland, Cal.. the American
football team which will meet the Uni-
versity of California's varsity team
next Saturday in the last practice game
before University of California and
Washington clash November 18 In "the
big game," defeated the Crystal club
of San Francisco today. 17 to 0.

Olson and 3uisto made touchdowns,
which were both converted, and Turn-bu- ll

kicked a goal from the field.

Los Angeles 3, Majors 2.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 5. Members of

the Los Angeles Pacific Coast League
baseball team defeated today an aggre-
gation of major league players, 3 to 2,
in a game, which was the
principal feature of the "Chance Day"
celebration at Washington Park ir
honor of Frank Chance, manager of
the championship Angels. Chance
played first base and scored the win-
ning run for the Angels.

Tufts Eleven May Tour Coast.
MED FORD. Mass.. Nov. 5. The Tufts

College football team may tour Cali-
fornia and other Western states, play-
ing games with leading college elevens
during the last three weeks in Decem-
ber, it was learned.

BRITISH "CRUISER" SUNK

Berlin Report Refers to Mine
Sweeper, Says London.

BERLIN, via London. Nov. 6. An an-
nouncement made by the German naval
staff said:

"One of our submarines destroyed on
October 23 a small English cruiser of
old construction with two funnels. The
scene of the engagement was off the
west coast of Ireland. "

LONDON, Nov. 6. Commenting on
the German Admiralty report of the
sinking of an English cruiser off the
Irish coast, the British Admiralty
states:

"This announcement evidently refers
to the sinking of the mine sweeper
Genista, the loss of which was offi-
cially announced the 26th of October."

13 VOTERS UNDER ARREST
100 Others Cited in Probe of Al-

leged Illegal Registration.

PENNS GROVE, N. J.. Nov. 5. Thir
teen workers at the Carney's Point
plant of the Du Pont Powder Company
are under arrest on charges of "coloni
zation" and illegal registration, while
more than 100 others have been sum-
moned to appear before the county
grand jury tomorrow in Salem in an
investigation of alleged wholesale 11
legal registration here.

In one precinct alone 1350 voters
are registered.

PRINCE OF CHURCH DIES

Cardinal Delia Vole Prefect of
Congregation of the Index, Dies.

ROME, via Paris. Nov. 5. Cardinal
Francis Delia Volpe, prefect of the
congregation of the Index, died this
morning.

Cardinal Delia Volpe was born at Ra-
venna, December 24, 1S44. He was
created a cardinal and reserved in Petto
June 19. 1899, and proclaimed April 15
1901. In May, 1914. he was raised to
the rank of chamberlain of the church
by the late Pope Pius.

Republicans Sure of Maine.
PORTLAND. Me.. Nov. 5. The repub-

lican success at the September state
election was the basis for a claim to-
night by the Republican state com-
mittee tKt would return a plur

ality Tuesday for Hughes of 12.000 to
15.000 votes. Democratic leaders an
nounced their belief that a good-size- d
vote would show Wilson gains.

GERMAN TO DASH FRIDAY

Deutschland Takes on Cargo of
Rubber and Nickel.

NEW LONDON. Conn, Nov. 5. Cap-
tain Paul Koenlg, of the- - German sub-
marine merchantman Deutschland,
which arrived here last Wednesday, in-
dicated today that he would make hishomeward dash next Friday probably
late in the afternoon.

The gang of negro stevedores workedall day loading a cargo of crude rub-
ber and nickel; the Deutschland's crew
was engaged in overhauling the enginesana five mechanics from a local ship-
yard practically completed the work oftightening rivets on the craft's bow,
which had become loosened by tossing
In the high seas on the way over.Captain Koenlg todav visited theGovernment submarine base and laterconducted Commander Stirling and hisofficers through the Deutschland.

MUSICIANS MAKE NO MOVE

Movie Show Managers Expect Wage
Rise Ultimatum.

E. J. Myrlck. president of the Ex-
hibitors' League, comprising managers
of motion picture houses in the city,
announced last night that no ultimatumwas received yesterday from the The-
atrical Federation.

A controversy has been on for some
time relative to the wages paid mu-
sicians In some of the motion picture
houses and representatives of the mu-
sicians announced at the meeting of
the Central Labor Council last Tuesdaynight that an ultimatum was to be is-
sued shortly, pessibly Sunday.

A meeting of the managers was heldyesterday but none Involved in the con-
troversy attended, it was announced.

IRISH COMMAND CHANGED

British General Now on Egyptian
Frontier Transferred.

LONDON, Nov. 5. It Is officially an-
nounced that Lieutenant-Gener- al Bry-
an T. Mahon, commander of the Brit-
ish forces on the western frontier inEgypt, has been appointed to succeed
Major-Gener- al Sir John Maxwell as
commander of the British forces In
Ireland.

General Maxwell Is appointed comma-

nder-in-chief of the northern com-
mand in England. It is also announcedofficially that General Sir A. Reginald
Wingate, sirdar of the Egyptian army,
has been appointed high commissioner
for Egypt in succession of Lieutenant-Colon- el

Sir Arthur Henry Macmahon.

TWO STEAMERS ARE AFIRE

Esbern Snare Abandoned at Sea.
Krosfond Is in Port.

LONDON, Nov. 5. The Danish ship
Esbern Snare has been abandoned at
sea on fire. Her crew was saved and
landed at St. Michaels, Azores.

The Norwegian steamer Krosfond is
in Havre roads with her cargo on fire.

Crops and Politics Discussed.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The regular monthly meeting
of the Pine Grove Grange last night
was turned into a post-harve- st festival
and partly into a discussion of meas-
ures to be voted on Tuesday. An ad-
dress was delivered by J. C. Butcher
on spray materials. Political measures
were discussed by R. E. Scott, secre-
tary of the Commercial Club, and Mrs.
Julia A. Hunt. Recitations were given
by Miss Helen Brosl and Mrs. Joe
Vannier.

Kansas Expects Record Vote.
TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 5. A record

vote in Kansas Tuesday Is Indicated by
reports of registration. Both parties
have arranged many meetings tomor-
row in the various Congressional dis-
tricts. The Progressive vote of 1913
was the balance of power in this state.
Each party now claims It.

DAILY METEOKOLOGICAL REPORT,
PORTLAND, Or.. Nov. 5. Maximum tern,

perature, 47 degrees; minimum temperature,
42 degrees. River reading;, 8 A. M., 8.1
feet. Chance in last 24 hours. .9 foot.
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Total rainfall fS P. M. to S P. M., .06
Inch. Total rainfall alnce Sptmbef 1.
1916. 3 73 Inches. Normal rainfall since
fptfmhtr 1, lwltf. 6.c Inches. ivficiency

of rainfall nine September 1, 1116, 2.74
inrhfs. Total sunshine, none. Possible aun-shln- e,

9 hours T.4 mlnufa. Barometer
to soa level 5 P. M.. 2w.t5t inches.

Relatle humidity at noon. 70 per cent.
THE TVEATHER.

Wind.

State or
STATIONS. Weather

Brtker 00 10 ?W Pt. cloudy
BoUe 4f 14 . . SW ;Pt. cloudy
Boton ......... 4 C4 10' NR 'cloudy
Calvary 5U 0O . . N V lPt. cloudy
Chicago ........ o2 fx. lo'E ioicar
Denver On 1 ! S .
Dca Moines 70 .no i .n ;Ciear
Duluth Ort lfi NE 'Cloudy
Eureka 7" 1M10 SE Rnln
Ga'.veston Trt o . . s K Ci--

Hina 4 sw douiy
Jacksonvl'le 74 io: . . ine !(7Ioidy
Kansas Cly TS oo la s Cl.rLos Anpelfs J on . . sn' Crar
Murshfield 4S so;. .'sw Rain
Med ford 4S 12 B :Cloudy
Minneapolis Ul no 4 S E Cloudy
Montreal 44! 00' 12 N lClar
New Orleans Ml oo!. . K 'Clear
New York 20 Irt NE Cloudy
North Heart 41 32 2S SB K.-l-

North Yakima . . .'.4 oo li w ci-a-

Omaha 74 oo 10 SK jCienr
Pluemx 7 OO 10 Pt. cloudy
pocatello ....... 44 is-- , a sw ;cioudsr
Portland J 7 o . . s ICloudy
Roseburs; ....... r.o OX 12'SB Rain
Sacramento vt 02'. .:s (Cloudy
St Louis 7S ,0O IS SE ;Clcar
Salt Uk se' . . jpK 'Snow
San Francisco ... S. . SW 'Cloudy
Seattle 4S mr. ICloudy
Sjpokan . 44 0?l. . 13 Pt. cloudy
Tacoma . 5o oo'-- . 'SW iCloudy
Tatooeh Island .. 44 4 sa s Cloudy
WVIIa Wala 4 :io's Pt. cloudy
Washington r.o on'. . V 'Clear
Winnipeg 5S 0. 00 2 SE !P4. cloudy

WEATHER CO.VDITIONS.
PORTLAND, Nov. S. Th northw.atern

disturbance la now central over Suskatche- -

To Professional Wall Sjtreet:
With the rostrum, the street

and the press charged to suffo-
cation with hot air, with the
Nation's atmosphere glutinous
with buncombe, with "Wilson's a
trickster," "Hughes a sneak"
only the slogans with "Teddy"
shadow-shudderin- g the voters
and with Georgie Perkins red--,
herring-tailin-g the sun, moon
and stars into
Jack-o'-lantern- s, it is up to some-
one to flag the Street's running
wild mental motor to the fact
that day after tomorrow Horse
Sense, Common and Preferred,
will be up over par again. So
here goes:

It matters not who wins, Wil-
son or Hughes.

In past elections the little peo-
ple of Stockdom have had no
show. Only market-make- rs

knew before election what Stock-gambledo- m

was going to do after
Election. The hopper was rigged
to a harvest slant. If election
was to be "good," they set the
nets three weeks before election;
if "bad," their traps two months
before- -

But this 1916 Election well, it
is ordained that this war election
year is for the lambs.

THOMAS
(Pall

The Bank
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Head Office San Francisco

PORTLAND BRANCH-Thi- rd and StarkStreets
VVM. A MAC RAE, J. T. BURTCHAELL,

Manager Asst. Manager

BRITISH
GOVERNMENT

SECURED

EXTERNAL 5i GOLD LOAN

Due Nov. 1, 1919; Price S99.25, to Net 5.75.
Due Nov. 1, 1921; S9S.50, to Net 5.85

Coupons Payable May 1, November 1, in New York.
Exempt From All British Taxes

Full Details on Application

Lumbermens Company
Capital and Surplus, $600,000

ELECTION " STOCKS

Lumbermens Building
PORTLAND, OR.

wan and overllea Central Canada and Central
l"nltd Slate; another disturbance La ap-
parently central near Triangle Isiand and
outhcast storm warnings were ordered dis-

played at P. M. today at all aeavorts In
this district for moderate to whole southeast
aale. The pressure Is high over California,
the Gulf States and from the Mississippi
Vallev eastward. Precipitation has oc-

curred In most of the Western states, in
Western Canada and the extreme Northeast.
Maximum wind velocities of 4S miles south-
west at Sheridan. 52 miles south at Mo-d- e-

a and S2 miles southeast at North Head
were reported this evening. The weather Is
cooler In most of the Western state and
frm the Central Mississippi Valley to the
Middle Atlantic Coast; It Is warmer In Colo-
rado and Kansas and northeastward to
Canada.

The conditions are favorable for rain
Monday In Oregon and Vash!nton and for
partly cloudy weather In Idaho. Winds will
be mostly southeasterly, of moderate to
whole sale force near the Coast.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Monday occasional

rain, southeasterly winds.
Oregon and Washington. Monday occa-

sional rain, southeasterly winds, of moder-
ate to stronr gale force near the Coast.

Irlsho, partly cloudy.
North Pacific Coast. moderate

to whole southeast to south gales, rain.
T. FRANCIS DRAKE.

Assistant Forecaster.

Chamber to Get Returns.
Election returns will be. shown to-

morrow night in the dining? room of
the Chamber of Commerce. A special
wire, has been run into the dining room,
and returns will beKin at 6 o'clock.
More than 150 reservations for dinner

TOO I.ATK TO CTiASSIFT.
WILL, party who carried black silk um-

brella from First Congregational Church
Sunday night, Nov. 5, monogram B. B. C.
call Marshall Reward

WANTED A bright oung man w'.th sell-
ing ability, experience unnecessary; chance
for advancement. Apply 3"S Jnk st

LOST Lady's pocketbook. contains watch
chain, bankbook. .Seattle. Uoaard. Sadie
Hill. 134 Porter at.

LAWSON

All of which is prelude to this
advice bit:

Buy them all day long today in
chunks limited only by your mar-
gin. Don't dilly-dall- y about what
you will buy or what you will
pay. Buy anything, but buy to-
day, for the day after tomorrow
will be too late.

If Hughes wins, they will open
10 to 20 points and mount:
Steel 140, Union Pacific 160,
Anaconda 110, Reading 130.

If Wilson is elected, they will
lull for a day or two and then
climb.

For weeks I have been impor-
tuned for an opinion of the Wilson--

Hughes chances. Beyond
answering, "it is sad that the
American people have not the
privilege to make the election
unanimous by sending the
world's greatest public man back
to the White House," I have been
mum. But I hasten to register

. my unqualified opinion of the
Election's effect on prices.

Never before in the history of
stocks has there been like oppor-
tunity for everyone to get a hunk
of the good things OUT THERE

, the good things awaiting only
the closing of the ballot boxes
tomorrow.

W.
Boston,

Advertt.erner
Mass., Nov. 6, 1916.

National

17

of California

BANKING
Paid

Association.

.$S,500,000.00

.$8,433,608.51

First Natl Bank Bldg.
SAN FRANCISCO

have been made, but the membership
is invited to be present, whether fordinner or not.

120

Price

Trust

Monday
Monday

up

TRAVKl.FRV GCIDE.

r
San Francisco
Los Angeles

(Without Chanxa Ea Koutk
BI

C oui fortntol .
H' tly Appointed

S. S. ROSE CITY
Falls From Ainnworth lock

S P. M.. SATIKOAY. OV. II.
.00 Golden Miles on
Columbia Kiver.
All Katealnclada
Hrrths and Meals
lable and Ser loe
I nexrelld.
The San Kranrlaro Portland S. S. Cs,Tblrd and Washington puree wltn
O.-- U. N. lo.). IcL Bniadoi,

ff-T- WlN PALACES

Portland to San Francisco time equals mil-r-ail

schedule. turnings Nov. 7. 11 16. 2.2o. 30. Cal. Str. Express leaves 9:30 A. M.
Fan Franclrco to Portland Nov. 9. 14. IS.

S.S. Oreat Northern. Ean Franclrco andLos AnjeB to Honolulu. Nov. 7. -- 7 ; X4wli. Jau. a. 5; FeD. 12; March 5, -- 3.

North Bank. 6th A Stark
TICKET Station, lOtli and lloOllltlj 3d Mor.. N". I'. Hv.

S4& ash., ti. N. Rt.
100 3d. liurlibfton Rt.

San Francisco $10.00
Coos Bay $7.00

Eureka $15.00
Klrat-CIa- aa Meala and Bertta

Included.
SS. BREAKWATER

6 P. Tuesday, November 7.
122a Third Street.

Phones Main 1314 j A 1314.

'f.slh urn
COMPASNIE Ctaf RA1X TRANSXTIANTIQUE

aanaraaa rsiui anriM
SEW YORK BORDEAUX PAKI3
S. S. EPSAdNE NOV. 11. S P. M.
S. S. LA TOl RArVE OV. IS. P. M.
S. HOC 11 AM II tA U .NOV. 24, S P. M.
C. W. STINGER. BO Sixth St.
A D. CHARLTON. US Morrison St.t. K. UAKR1SON. C it 4c St. Paul Rt.DOKSEY B. SMITH. 11 Third St.
E. F. BAIRD. lut Third St.
H. DICKO.V, S48 Wasnlntton StNORTH BANK ROAD, Fitth and Stark Bta.
UNION PAC. R. K.. 3d at Wasningtoa Sis.
K. B. DL'FFT. 12 Third St.. Portland.

ALASKAFHnrr Rnpn-t- , Ketchikan, WranirW,
JiiDf-a- n. Tread well, noutla.Thane. Hainc. Skafaj Cordova. Yal-d- es

and w rd .

CALIFORNIA
Via Eeatt.e or Ssn FTanlcsco to LosAne:es and Fan Diego. Largest ships,
unequaled service, low rates. Including
meals and berth

For particulars apn'v or teVphora
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPAXY.
Ticket Office. 218 Washington ft.1'ac. Main 229. Home A 2293.

American - Hawaiian Steamship Co.
All sailings between
U. S. Atlantic and
U. S. Pacific ports
are canceled until
further notice.

C. P. Kennedy. Art.. 270 Stark St.. Portland

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AND ftOCTH SEAS

Via Tahiti and Rarotonga. Sailings from
San Francisco. Nov. 8. Dec 6. Jan. 3. Jan, 31
and every 23 days. Send for pamphlets

CM ON 8. a. tO. Ok NEW ZEALANO.
UW California, fet.. ban Fraucisc.ar Local stcaaaaUvv saa rsulrosMl agendas


